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Los Angeles Minority Business
Opportunity Center
MED Week Award Winner,
Eric Johnson, talks with

E

ric Johnson, the founder of LA

Business Printing, lives by an

expression that his minister often

uses during church services: “If you do
right, everything will be all right.”
This catchphrase embodies the spirit of
LA Business Printing, a full-service print

SAVE THE DATE about
the secrets of his
success that has carried
him through for

shop Johnson founded 20 years ago.
Johnson, now 60 years old, has been
involved with printing since the age of nine.
His father, Ted Johnson, was one of the first
black printers in the area and taught
printing at Hamilton High School in Culver
City.

over 20 years.

Like his father before him, Johnson
quickly came to realize that running his own
business could be challenging, but his faith
got him through.
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“It benefits you every day if you treat your customers right.”

“It's not always easy to do the right thing

Johnson believes in treating his

Although LA Business Printing is not a

or to treat people right, but I've been

customers just like he would like to be

family-owned business, Johnson's son,

blessed and my faith has kept me going,”

treated. “It benefits you every day if you treat

Erik, 38, has been working alongside him

stated Johnson, who tells prospective

your customers right,” he says.

for the past 15 years. Erik began working

small business owners to get up and go to

Dorothy Randle, Program and

for his father in 1990 after returning home

work like they're working for someone

Communications Manager of the Los

from Tuskegee University, where he

else. He says before they know it, several

Angeles Minority Business Opportunity

majored in English.

years will have passed them by.

Center, has worked with LA Business

Although Erik and his father no longer

To J o h n s o n ' s k n o w l e d g e , h i s

Printing for the past three years and has

work on the printing presses, they wear a

business – located in Inglewood – is one

nothing but good things to say about

number of hats and do anything from

of only a few minority-owned print shops

Johnson and his staff.

seeing clients to delivering jobs.

in the area. LA Business Printing's

“They're awesome,” said Randle. “They

“Our work is primarily spent

services include brochures, newsletters,

go out of their way to provide professional

overseeing the office and making sure that

souvenir books and stationery. There are

service in a timely and efficient manner.”

things get done in a timely manner,” said

six printing presses onsite and LA

Randle's experience with LA Business

Erik. “In the beginning we both worked the

Business Printing has the ability to do

Printing has been so positive that she's

printing presses, but as the business grew

one- to five-color printing as well as

referred several people to the print shop,

we brought professionals onboard.”

conventional and digital printing. In

including R&B legend Smokey Robinson.

One of LA Business Printing's major

addition, LA Business Printing has the

LA Business Printing has printed

challenges is keeping up with technology.

ability to do graphics in-house and can

everything from newsletters and stationery

According to Johnson, the industry has

design anything from logos to posters.

for the Los Angeles Minority Business

changed a great deal over the past 10

Opportunity Center to custom folders and

years and they've done a good job

According to Johnson, LA Business
Printing has served the community since

various materials for the Greater Los

keeping pace by having the proper

1987 helping businesses, churches,

Angeles Vendor Fair.

equipment and technology.

sororities, self-published writers, and

Randle isn't alone in her high regard for

Johnson has grown the business from

civic and social organizations. He says

Johnson and his business. Annie Battle

nothing to over $1.5 million in annual sales

Word-of-mouth has brought him the bulk

Bolden, an administrative assistant at First

and currently has 10 employees and

of his business. In fact, Johnson has an

A.M.E. Church, has been working with LA

opened a second facility three years ago

extensive and impressive roster of clients

Business Printing for eight years and has

because they were running out of space.

including the city of Inglewood, the Los

used the shop for printing programs,

The second location, located on

Angeles Black Business Expo, 100 Black

booklets, tickets, and cards.

Eucalyptus, is used primarily for

Men of Los Angeles, Inc., The

“It's been a great experience,” stated

Brotherhood Crusade, and First A.M.E.

Battle Bolden. “Eric gets the job done well

Johnson says that being in Inglewood

Church. Until two years ago, he printed

despite the time constraints we sometimes

has been a positive experience, and he

SAVE THE DATE magazine.

impose upon him and his staff.”

prides himself on being able to provide
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production.

Father, Eric Johnson and son, Erik Johnson make a great team running a tight ship.
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For his valued service to the community and
success as a minority business owner – while
preparing this feature – Johnson received
confirmation that he is one of the Los Angeles
Minority Business Opportunity Center MED
Week Award winners. Johnson will receive his
award along with Stevie Wonder and the other
winners during LA MBOC’s gala dinner to be
held February 22, 2008 at the Millennium
Biltmore Hotel. Turn to page 48 to learn about
LA MBOC and the other winners.

“If that day comes, I'm
looking forward to it. . . It's a
tremendous opportunity and I
look forward to continuing
the legacy and helping the
business grow.”
-- Johnson's son Erik

high quality printing in the community.
He said he doesn't ever plan on retiring, but he does
plan on taking a step back and letting his son take the
reins.
“It would be ideal for my son to take over,” Johnson
said.
Turning more and more responsibility over to his son
will allow Johnson to spend more time doing what he
enjoys most, spending time at home with his family,
playing golf, and traveling, he said.
“If that day comes, I'm looking forward to it,” said
Johnson's son Erik. “It's a tremendous opportunity and I
look forward to continuing the legacy and helping the
business grow.”
If Erik continues to follow in his father's footsteps, one
thing's for sure: if he does right, everything will be all right. +
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Minority Entrepreneurs Are Recognized For Their Success
L TO R: TIM MASCHLER (ASIAN PACIFIC REVOLVING LOAN FUND OF LOS ANGELES), VICENTE ORTIZ (TACOS DON CHENTE), GUY BARTON (SOUTH BAY CONSTRUCTORS), DAN SIEU (ASIAN PACIFIC
REVOLVING LOAN FUND OF LOS ANGELES), KAREN SLADE (KJLH RADIO), MAYOR ANTONIO VILLARAIGOSA, KENIA DAVALOS (NK DAVID CONSTRUCTORS), MANNY PEREZ (CALIFORNIA
SEAGRAVE), EARL BRYANT SR. AND EARL BRYANT JR. (THE UNIFORM MAKER), KEN RIVERA (JM FIBER OPTICS), AND ERIC JOHNSON (L.A. BUSINESS PRINTING). MISSING: STEVIE WONDER (KJLH
RADIO), DAVID COLÓN (NK DAVID CONSTRUCTORS), ARCADIO AGUIRRE (CALIFORNIA SEAGRAVE) AND SILVIA AND ELIAS MARQUEZ, MARQUEZ & MARQUEZ FOOD PRODUCTS, INC.)

PHOTOGRAPHY BY MALCOLM ALI

F

or any firm getting a large contracts is

MED Week Awards, MED stands for

enterprise (MBE) firms.

something to strive for and finding

Minority Enterprise Development, was first

In the momentous spirit of the MED

adequate funding to operate is an

established by presidential proclamation in

Week tradition the Los Angeles Minority

important and often difficult undertaking. In

1983. National, regional, and local awards

Business Opportunity Center is

fact, most entrepreneurs hope their hard

activities are held throughout the year and

recognizing 10 phenomenal firms as

work, talent, managerial abilities, and

across the country by MBDA locations.

Deallionaires. These minority

dedication to their field of expertise will one

Like others, the Los Angeles Minority

entrepreneurs are achieving their dream of

Business Opportunity Center (LA MBOC), a

creating jobs and wealth while serving their

The riches of having multi-millions may

MBDA grant-funded program, also hosts an

community and contributing to the

represent wealth in dollars and cents to

annual awards gala and activities to

American economy. Their tenacity and

some; but when minority entrepreneurs

recognize its minority business owners for

commitment exemplifies this year's MED

master the art of making and closing deals,

their accomplishments.

day lead to making millions of dollars.

Week theme “Mission Possible: Becoming

regardless of the challenges they face, they

LA MBOC has been a part of the city of

a Deallionaire.”

go beyond a wealthy status to achieve

Los Angeles mayor's office since 1994,

Their stories tell of the diversity of their

s o m e t h i n g f a r g r e a t e r. T h e y a r e

through an interagency agreement. Its

industries and cultures, their specialties,

accomplishing what some would consider

services include brokering contract and

and gives insight into why they are

impossible. The Los Angeles Minority

finance deals for minority entrepreneurs.

Deallionaires. Each person's success

Business Opportunity Center refers to this

In 2006, the Center was restructured,

came despite the challenges they've faced,

as “Mission Possible: Becoming a

according to MBDA guidelines, to better

their ethnic backgrounds, or the ever

Deallionaire.”
For more than two decades, the
Minority Business Development Agency
(M B D A) of the U.S. Department of

focus its efforts on achieving annual goals of

changing market trends. Through their

$80 million contract awards and $35 million

perseverance they will leave a legacy for

financial transactions.

future generations.

Under its new structure the program

The MED Week activities will begin on

Commerce has recognized hundreds of

received top honors from the MBDA for

Tuesday, February 19 and end Friday,

thriving minority entrepreneurs, at their

closing deals that exceeded its $115 million

February 22 with a special awards gala

annual awards events, for successfully

yearly goal. The Center brokered

being held at the Millennium Biltmore Hotel

winning contracts, creating jobs, and

$103,050,066 in contracts and $35,360,428

in downtown Los Angeles. Over the four

gaining access to capital.

in capital assistance for minority business

days LA MBOC will host training sessions,
networking, and provide opportunities to
meet these award-winning Deallionaires.

SERVICE FIRM OF THE YEAR

printing business by

ENTERTAINER/MEDIA ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

L.A. Business Printing

KJLH Radio

6840 La Cienega Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90302
(310) 649-5855
www.labusinessprinting.com

161 N. La Brea Blvd.
Inglewood, CA 90301
(310) 330-2200
www.kjlhradio.com

Eric Johnson, an African-American

Stevie Wonder, legendary performer, artist,

who owns L.A. Business Printing,

musician, entrepreneur and owner of KJLH

was well on his way to being

Radio Station 102.3 in Los Angeles, California,

recognized for his 20 years in the

acquired the station in 1979 from John Lamar
Hill.

SAVE THE DATE magazine before LA

The radio station, which now operates under Taxi Productions, Inc. - doing

MBOC announced its MED Week winners.
By happenstance his story, which appears in another section of

business as KJLH Radio, was originally licensed in 1965 to Compton and named

this magazine, had already been written when Johnson received the

for Hill. At the time it was the first African-American owned and operated station

call from LA MBOC about the award.

west of the Mississippi.
Through Wonder's ownership, KJLH Radio has been the vital link in serving

Speaking of this honor he said, “All these years of trying to help
people, even being called at home on a Sunday - often times without

the Compton and Los Angeles community.
“The best thing for an African-American owning a radio station, is that he/she

knowing whether I will be paid, hasn't been easy. But, still I am
committed to serving and helping others. This award means I am

is allowing his listeners to have a voice,” said Wonder.
In 1992, during the Los Angeles civil unrest, KJLH Radio became the voice of

being recognized for my work. It's nice to have someone say 'thank

the community. It was the decision of Stevie and his station's vice president and

you' you are appreciated.”
Johnson says he recalls several years ago when publisher

general manager, Karen Slade to cancel all of the music programming and simply

Sarah Harris wrote a thank you to him in her magazine for his

become the vehicle and the voice for his listeners. It was this selfless action that

contribution to helping her to get SAVE THE DATE started.
“That acknowledgment made me feel good. Now I am being

garnered the station a prestigious George Foster Peabody Award (1993) for their
meritorious broadcasting and programming. Additionally, the station was

recognized by the City of Los Angeles Minority Business Opportunity

recognized by the NAACP with an Image Award for responsible coverage of the

Center as a MED Week winner at the same time my company and I

riots.

happen to be featured in this issue of SAVE THE DATE. Wow – what

Today, KJLH Radio is a constant beacon to Wonder's dedication to music and
to the community. The station's programming is reflective of their relentless

an honor!”
Turn to his story on page 15 to learn more about the successes
and triumphs of Eric Johnson and L.A. Business Printing.

commitment. Programs include Front Page, which spun from the LA Riots (1992)
offering uncompromising dialogue on global issues. Sundays are dedicated to a
whole day of praise with such shows as Spread the Word with program director
and on-air personality Aundrae Russell, the Gospel Experience which serves as a
direct correlation with the station's relationship with community ministers and
churches, and Love in the Spirit with Kevin Nash.

SUPPLIER/DISTRIBUTOR FIRM OF THE YEAR
The recent fires in California were a heart-wrenching
reminder of the devastation infernos can cause. Risking

and reliable fire apparatus vehicles and equipment by

their lives to combat the blazes fire fighters use equipment

providing maintenance and repair services,” says Aguirre, a

to quench the fierce flames to protect and preserve the

Latino.

landscape and property, and provide a safe environment.

California Seagrave Inc.
19002 S. Santa Fe
Rancho Dominguez, CA 90221
(310) 637-6752
www.caseagrave.com

“California Seagrave maintains the most effective, safe

Aguirre and his team of 14 full and part-time employees

Realizing the importance of providing quality

have exceeded their initial expectations and more than

apparatus, Arcadio Aguirre, owner of California Seagrave,

tripled their unit sales. In 2007, annual sales reached $7

a Seagrave dealer, purchased the rights to sell and

million.

distribute fire truck apparatus in the California in June 2006.

“We attract new customers daily and reintroduce the

The company, located in Rancho Dominguez, CA,

Seagrave product to fire departments that will be replacing

distributes one of the best built pieces of fire apparatus in

their current fleets with new ones, says southern California

the industry for Seagrave LLC, of Clintonville, WI, which

sales representative Manny Perez. The company recently

has been building fire apparatus since 1881. Their

acquired a facility in Northern California to expand their

equipment are purchased and used by major fire

customer base.

departments nationwide including: New York and Los
Angeles.

California Seagrave's commitment to community
includes supporting local fire departments and giving to Toys
SAVETHEDATECENTRAL.COM
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An excerpt of the cover feature
with Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
(Eric Johnson pictured in bottom photo
second from the right)

In just two years, the DWP has doubled
the amount of energy from renewable
sources to more than 8 percent of total
generation. In November 2006, the
mayor announced the San Pedro Bay
Ports Clean Air Action Plan to reduce air
pollution and protect public health, even
as international trade triples over the next
two decades. The first of its kind in the
nation, the plan will reduce air pollution
for all port sources, including oceangoing
vessels, cargo-handling equipment
harbor craft, trucks, and trains by 45
percent over five years.
He has finally made inroads on a long
fought battle to takeover Los Angeles
schools.
In 2006, the court's rejected his
school district plan. But at the end of last
year, five schools voted for the mayor's
reform plan, which will place them under
the management of his nonprofit
Partnership for Los Angeles Schools.
“This creates a great partnership with
parents and teachers all involved,” says
Villaraigosa about his school plan.
He is also proud of the success of the
city's Minority Business Opportunity
Center (LAMBOC).
“We have gone from the worst to the
No.1 agency in the nation,” says
Villaraigosa about LAMBOC, which
provides assistance to socially and
economically disadvantaged and
minority-owned businesses. In June,
LAMBOC received the Minority Business
Development Agency's 2007 National
Outstanding Performance Leader award
for helping minority businesses secure
over $138 million in business
development capital and public and

